**AMENDMENT OF SOLICITATION/MODIFICATION OF CONTRACT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. CONTRACT ID CODE</th>
<th>2. EFFECTIVE DATE</th>
<th>3. REQUISITION/PURCHASE REQ NO</th>
<th>4. PROJECT NO (If applicable)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0002</td>
<td>09/14/2012</td>
<td>REQ-2600-12-0098</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY COMMISSION**

DIV OF PROCUREMENT SERVICES

4330 EAST WEST HWY

BETHESDA MD 20814

**NAME AND ADDRESS OF CONTRACTOR (No., street, county, State and ZIP Code)**

NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS ADMINISTRATION

5601 ADELPHI ROAD

ROOM 5100

COLLEGE PARK MD 20740-6001

**AMENDMENT OF SOLICITATION/MODIFICATION NO**

0002

**EFFECTIVE DATE**

09/14/2012

**ADMINISTERED BY (If other than item 6)**

LE:

CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY COMMISSION
DIV OF PROCUREMENT SERVICES

4330 EAST WEST HWY

BETHESDA MD 20814

**ACCOUNTING AND APPROPRIATION DATA (If required)**

0100A12CC 2012 99994100000 EXFS002600 253X0

**DESCRIPTION OF AMENDMENT/MODIFICATION (Obligations, including solicitations/contract subject matter wherever feasible)**

Modification No. 0002 provides additional funding to cover new work in accordance with the attached Statement of Work.

As a result thereof, the total amount of this agreement is increased by $2,665.00, from $20,000.10 to $22,665.10.

Continued...

**DATE SIGNED**

9/14/2012

**NAME AND TITLE OF CONTRACTOR/ORDER NO**

Donna Hutton

**NAME AND TITLE OF SIGNER (Type or print)**

Donna Hutton

**SIGNATURE OF CONTRACTING OFFICER (Type or print)**

Donna Hutton

**SIGNATURE OF SIGNING OFFICER**

Donna Hutton

**SIGNATURE OF SIGNING OFFICER**

Donna Hutton

**SIGNATURE OF SIGNING OFFICER**

Donna Hutton

**SIGNATURE OF SIGNING OFFICER**

Donna Hutton
Change Item 0001 to read as follows (amount shown is the obligated amount):

Modification

NARA AGREEMENT#: NR-129-173
DUNS#: 139433330

This is to modify CPSC-I-12-0005 to increase this interagency agreement.

Increase Obligation by: $2,665.00

Grand Total From: $20,000.10
Grand Total To: $22,665.10

The CPSC PROJECT OFFICER:
ANGELA HEGGS AND WANDA SPINNER PRATHER

ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS REMAIN UNCHANGED AND IN FULL FORCE AND EFFECT.